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* partial North inventory
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Greetings Scot Sailors,

It’s January 31st and I’m sitting at my desk, in the dead of winter, pondering a message to the class. Many of us in the northern climes are so removed from sailing that it’s been three months since the sailing season ended and is three months until it begins again! Oh, what to do, what to do, in that down time?!

Well, as it turns out, there is plenty to do to keep your mind sharp with sailing thoughts and activities. Here are some suggestions:

1. **Work on Your Scot.** Winter provides an opportunity to check your boat thoroughly for maintenance, whether cleaning, preventative swapping out old boat parts, painting and/or repairing your boat. The Flying Scot Sailing Association on line “forum” frequently carries tips on maintenance and repairs. See on line - [http://www.fssa.com/forum](http://www.fssa.com/forum).

2. **New(er) Boat?** You may also want to upgrade to a newer boat or just buy a brand new one (see Tyler and Carrie Andrews for that at [https://flyingscot.com/](https://flyingscot.com/)). A new boat can be custom built to suit your tastes in a matter of weeks. They do take trade-ins under certain conditions.

3. **Read About Sailing.** All you have to do is search by Google and/or Amazon to find a gazillion books on sailing and/or sailboat racing. One of my favorites is “Winning in One Designs” by David Perry. You might be surprised but some of the old classics like “Sailing Smart: Winning Techniques, Tactics, and Strategies” by Buddy Melges and Charles Mason (1987) provide some of the best explanations out there for how to be successful in racing. I recommend you read a safety alert message by Jack Gierhart, CEO of US Sailing, “An Open Letter to the Sailing Community about Safety” - [http://www.ussailing.org/safety-ussailing/](http://www.ussailing.org/safety-ussailing/).

4. **Take a Sailing Class.** There are a host of learn-to-sail/race, teach, or officiate classes spread out across the country, either locally sponsored by your clubs or nationally sponsored by larger outfits such as North U - [https://northu.com/](https://northu.com/), US Sailing - [http://www.ussailing.org/](http://www.ussailing.org/), and The American Sailing Association [https://asa.com/about-asa/](https://asa.com/about-asa/) to name some. These organizations can provide instructor certifications which can lead to fleet-building, club-based, learn-to-sail classes. There may also be online classes you can take in the convenience of your own home.

5. **Watch Sailing Videos.** Similar to sailing books, there are seemingly unlimited sailing videos available online (e.g., YouTube), or for sale on DVD (e.g., at Annapolis Performance Sailing - [http://www.apslted.com/aps-advisor/featured-videos/](http://www.apslted.com/aps-advisor/featured-videos/)). Don’t forget that the Flying Scot Sailing Association has just launched a new YouTube video channel at: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq6I42i-GmDYhx1qnhJ6w](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq6I42i-GmDYhx1qnhJ6w).

6. **Travel South on Vacation Where Sailboat Cruising and Racing Abounds.** If it’s a cruising vacation you are interested in (e.g., in the Caribbean), check out The Moorings chartering company - [https://www.moorings.com](https://www.moorings.com). You may be surprised to learn that Flying Scot Sailing Association sponsors a nationally sanctioned race every spring, usually on the southern coast or in Florida. The 2018 Midwinter Championship will be hosted by the Sarasota Sailing Squadron in Sarasota Fl, March 24-29 - [http://www.fssa.com/National%20Event/22531](http://www.fssa.com/National%20Event/22531). The Florida district also hosts many circuit and other regattas throughout the winter e.g., the Merritt Island Circuit Regatta #6 3/10-11 in Merritt Island Fl.

These are but a few among many suggestions for you to keep Scot sailing fresh and active in your mind during the cold hard months of winter!

**See you soon on the water!**

Bill Vogler 🛳️

---

**Ahoy! A couple of Flying Scot Announcements!**

1. **Women’s “dedicated” North American Championship (NAC).** A blue-ribbon Women’s NAC (WNAC) committee was formed late in 2017 to address an interest in making the Women’s NAC a separate event. The traditional format was to tack on a one-day Sunday event prior to the regular four-day event, which subsequently followed. The one-day format created a “hit-or-miss” concern such that if the weather did not cooperate on that particular day, the regatta could not be conducted. Another concern was the fatigue factor created by having women sail an additional day which some could argue put them at a disadvantage for those sailing the subsequent four-day NAC event. At any rate, the WNAC committee recommended a “dedicated” event to begin as early as 2018 if possible, which was subsequently approved by the FSSA governance. Please check out the FSSA website for updates. Many thanks to committee members Diane Kampf (Chair),...
The Flying Scot’s widespread popularity in the Carolina District can be traced back to the very early days of the Scot, when the late Bill Myatt ran a very successful sailboat dealership with the Flying Scot as its flagship. But then, in 1972, Bill Singletary and Dick Helmold, his good friend and fellow Fleet #27 member, became concerned about poor attendance at Carolina District invitational regattas. They collaborated to come up with the Helmold Series: an annual event combining a series of regattas, with scoring based on a cumulative high point system—one point awarded for each boat beaten. Dick Helmold purchased the trophies and Bill Singletary served as administrator. Four keeper trophies—beautiful pewter “Herreshoff” cleat mugs—were given out, as well as a very nice perpetual trophy of a Flying Scot half model which the winner got to keep for a year. These awards became highly coveted and participation increased greatly. Both Dick and Bill loved the Flying Scot class and particularly the people they met at regattas. They wanted to encourage others to make new friends while enjoying the chance to race against the best sailors.

The original Helmold Series consisted of one invitational hosted by each fleet within the Carolina District, except the Carolina Sailing Club which hosted two events: the Governor’s Cup at Kerr Lake, and a coastal regatta known as the Oriental Sailing Social. Dick had requested that both of these regattas be included in the series and since he was giving the trophies his idea was adopted. The district championship, which rotates among the fleets, is always included. Also included in the series for the first few years were the Midwinters and North American Championships. Due to fuel shortages and rising gas prices in the mid 70s, the more distant regattas (Midwinters and NACs) were removed from the series with a change to the deed of gift. As it became more difficult for everyone to make every invitational, there was another shift in philosophy—one regatta per season could be thrown out. This allowed the “almost-always faithful” to miss a regatta and still be in the running for the series trophy.

In 1987 Bill Singletary passed away and in his memory Dick Helmold asked that the series be renamed the Helmold-Singletary Series. Bill was an avid Scot sailor, a past president of the FSSA from 1975-1977 and a prominent officer in US Sailing. Bill and his wife, Maye, were regulars at Scot events throughout the Carolinas and nationally, so his name was a welcome addition to the history of the series. 1988 was the first year trophies were awarded for the newly named series.

Dick stopped racing in the late 70s and retired to Florida, but he continued to pay for series keeper trophy until his death in the late 1990s. The original trophy was awarded until 1999. Twelve different skippers and crews won the series over the 28 years it was contested. Several were repeat winners, with Larry Lewis winning it nine times and Dick Schultz eight times.

The original Helmold-Singletary trophy now resides at the Lake Norman Yacht Club. It honors the accomplishments of the individuals who won it, but also honors the Flying Scot class and fleets who made the series possible by hosting quality regattas over the years. The value of the trophy is not in the hardware, but in the recognition of participation and results at district regattas throughout the year. This trophy carried a great deal of prestige in the Carolinas.
and served as an inspiration to attend many invitationals.

Over the years some changes have taken place. When the new Dixie Lakes District was formed, two of the Carolina District fleets were moved south into that district. Currently there are seven fleets in the district - four in North Carolina, two in South Carolina and one in Virginia. The scoring was changed in 2005 to a low point system for each regatta. With eight regattas in the series, only four were required to qualify. Using the low point system, a skipper’s average is computed using his or her four best results. The low-point system makes travel to smaller clubs and regattas more appealing. This has given more people the opportunity to win the series. As a result, participation has increased significantly and as many as twelve skippers qualify by sailing in at least half of the regattas. Most teams are sailing in more events than the four needed to qualify. This version of the series has rejuvenated participation in the district. For the “new” trophy, first awarded in 2000, only the winners’ names are engraved on the perpetual trophy.

I know of three other districts that have a traveling series - Florida, Dixie Lakes and Midwest. The Capital District plans to start one in 2018. There is a wide variety of scoring options for these traveling series. In the Florida District they use the Cox-Sprague scoring system for the total number of regattas minus one throw out race and try to go five deep with awards. The Midwest District uses the low-point scoring system and you have to race in half of the regattas to qualify. All who qualify receive an award. The Dixie Lakes uses the high-point scoring system with no throw-outs races and at present only gives out an award for first place. Perhaps there are more districts with a traveling series I don’t know about. If your district has one please let me know. It would be interesting to compare notes on all the different series.

Ahoy! A couple of Flying Scot Announcements! Continued From Page 4

Deb Aronson, Carrie Berger, Lynn Bruss, Carol Claypool, Nancy Claypool, Nina Cummings, Melanie Dunham, Margot Hintlian, Jennifer Ikeda, Greta Mittman, and Marty Sweterlitsch.

Flying Scot Sailing Association YouTube Channel. FSSA Publicity Director Eric Bussell has been busy making videos for the FSSA website and creating a YouTube FSSA channel. The videos are varied in “flavor” and contain racing videos (some made with drones), personal testimonials on “Why We Sail Flying Scots,” regatta highlights, and how to do it videos e.g., how to put on and take off a bottom cover. If you subscribe to the channel, you can receive timely alerts about each new video produced.
FREE Ways to Order…
Phone: 800-864-7208 • Fax: 888-442-4943 • E-mail: info@flyingscot.com

Online Store: www.flyingscot.com

Competitive Low Prices… on many items from Harken, Ronstan and others. Support your builder—order from the people who know your Scot best, and feel good about the price.

New Flying Scots Built to Order… Our factory team has attended every NAC since 1973 and every Midwinters since 1979. We know how to rig a Scot for everyone—daysailer to national champ. Order a new Scot rigged just the way you like it.

Bring New Life to Your Old Flying Scot… with new Paint, Gelcoat & Hardware installed by the factory, or for the ultimate in refurbishment—trade it for a new one!

Flying Scot® Inc.
157 Cemetery Street • Deer Park, MD 21550
Phone 301-334-4848 or Toll Free 800-864-7208
FAX 301-334-8324 or Toll Free 888-442-4943

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm & Saturday (May-Sept.), 9am-11am
Visa, MasterCard or American Express accepted

Flying Scot and the FS logo are registered trademarks of Flying Scot, Inc.

Don’t get even. Get MAD.

Congrats, MAD Sailors
Bruce & Lynn Kitchen
2016 Flying Scot Ohio District Champions

Lynn Bruss, Deb Aronson & Stacey Rieu
2016 FS NAC Women’s Div Champs

MADe in USA
MAD SAILS • Verona, WI • MADSAILS.COM • Ryan@madsails.com • 608.225.4287
As sailing season approaches, I thought it might be helpful to review some aspects of sail trimming. I hope this article helps readers get back into the groove a little more quickly. It may seem that the following items are a bit inconsequential, but they are certainly things I’ve seen time and time again and, if you make sure to nail these five tips down at the start of the season, I think they will help you have a fast start out of the gate for some early success. It’s easy to forget that every little mistake adds up and can reduce your boat speed, and, in one-design racing especially, every second you’re not going full speed you are losing distance and adding points to your score card. Ask any of the class champions and they will tell you that, while boat speed is king, the name of the game is limiting mistakes. So next time you’re out racing if you keep these five tips in mind perhaps the little edge you gain will move you up the scoreboard!

1. Proper Main Halyard Hoist

Quite often the first thing we notice is teams sailing with improper main halyard tension. Whether too tight or, more often, too loose, the halyard tension on your main is the first thing to look for on your way to the course. The key indicator that your halyard is set correctly is the “speed wrinkles” coming off the luff of your main. “Speed wrinkles” are the horizontal wrinkles that start at the mast and work their way back and slightly down (towards the clew) on your main.
If you don’t see them (and you don’t have the cunningham pulled), your halyard is too tight and you’re pulling the draft too far forward on your sail for optimal speed. Conversely, if you look up and see wrinkles that are more than 3 or 4 feet long or, worse yet, so long that they reach the clew, then you don’t have enough halyard tension, which leads to over flattening the bottom of your main and losing all your “punch” and power. Optimal “speed wrinkles” should be mostly in the lower part of your main and should only go about 35-45% back towards the clew. They should get shorter and shorter further up the luff and the sail should be pretty smooth above a point a couple of feet above the window on the luff of the main. One tip is to set your main halyard tension so that the luff looks smooth when sailing downwind in the given conditions. If the top part of your luff has a vertical wrinkle in it while sailing downwind then your halyard is really too tight! While a loose luff is important for power, be careful it’s not so loose that those wrinkles get too big.

2. Not Enough Vang in Breeze
Your boom vang is the by far the most effective control you have to de-power as the breeze comes up - don’t be afraid to use it! The Flying Scot does not perform to maximum potential if you try to point or “pinch” when it starts getting windy, so it is imperative that you ease the mainsheet out, which allows you to keep the bow down so the boat maintains maximum speed. The key here is if you ease the mainsheet out, without the vang on hard, the boom lifts up, the mainsail leech opens (twists) and you actually add depth and power to both the mainsail and the jib which is exactly the opposite of what you want! So don’t be afraid to pull the vang hard enough to see a very visible bend in the boom. This allows you to ease the mainsheet out, even a foot past the corner of the transom at times! to de-power and keep the boat on its feet. Just remember to ease that vang when you get to the leeward mark and turn down wind!!

3. Proper Jib Trim
Having your jib trimmed correctly means that you are achieving maximum flow across your jib and creating minimal disturbance for the entry of your main. If your jib is too tight the leech will hook in, which creates drag for your jib and also disturbs the air as it approaches the leeward side of your main. This will make the boat stall and slow down dramatically - especially in choppy conditions. If the jib is too eased, then you are not getting all the power and point that you could if it were trimmed properly. The key is to watch the leech telltale on the jib (through the vision window on your main) and make sure that it’s flowing straight back almost all the time. There are certain conditions, like moderate wind and very flat water, where you can stall that telltale about half of the time, but be careful because that means you are on the edge of stalling and if the boat slows down for any reason it will be hard to get it going again! When you are trying to accelerate (off the starting line or out of a tack) make sure that telltale has max flow and the top batten on the jib is slightly open. As soon as you’re up to full speed, trim the leeward sheet delicately until the top batten is straight back and you are just on the edge of stalling the telltale. We do like using a bit of weather sheet (in-hauler) on the jib to add a bit of power down low in the sailplan. To properly set the weather sheet we trim the leeward sheet until the foot of the jib curls up then cleat it. We then pull the weather sheet until the curl drops out of the foot. Then you can leave that set like that for most conditions and just play the leeward sheet to keep the leech telltale flowing properly. This can be good in lots of conditions but make sure you don’t stall the leech telltale as you pull the sheet on!

4. Correct Mainsail Trim Downwind in Light Air
Too often, proper main trim is forgotten downwind and it really should be something folks concentrate on, because the main does just as much as the spinnaker does downwind! We all get so caught up with perfect spinnaker trim that we forget how important it is to correctly trim the main - especially in light air! When the Continued On Next Page
wind is light and we have to sail more “reachy” angles, it might surprise you how much main you need to trim in. When the pole goes forward and the spinnaker shifts around to the leeward side of the boat, it creates a massive amount of “backwind” on your main. This essentially luffs your main and kills your boat speed. It might sound elementary, but make sure you are looking up at your main in the light air to ensure there is no bubble on the luff. In the really light stuff (under 6 knots), you might even have the boom trimmed to within a couple feet of the transom corner to keep it full. One major tell that your main isn’t trimmed enough is if you have a dramatic amount of lee helm. If you feel lee helm (the boat wants to turn further away from the wind), it is probably caused by the spinnaker dragging the bow down. When you trim your main in, that tells the boat to head up, which balances the helm back out and gets you going fast again. (note: lee helm can also be caused by too much weather heel). And, again, make sure the vang is totally eased going downwind.

5. Board Height Downwind

The height of your centerboard is an important adjustment when sailing downwind. The board provides some stability and makes the boat turn easier, but it also adds drag and slows the boat down. Finding the optimal amount of board for a certain condition is key to downwind speed. Once there enough breeze to square the pole back and sail deep (broad reach or lower), you don’t need much board at all. In fact, some of the fastest boats pull the board all the way into the trunk! We prefer to leave just a hint of the board in the water to keep the boat tracking. The key in this condition is to pull the board up until you start to feel the boat get sort of “wishy washy” underneath you - slipping back and forth (sideways). This is the edge where the board is no longer helping the boat track. Drop it back about an inch or two on the trunk to add that stability back in. If the breeze starts to get up into the teens, you may want to keep dropping it to add stability. If the wind is under about 8-9 knots and you need to sail hotter angles to keep pressure in the sails, you will want to have the board lower to help the boat track. In this condition it’s about finding the right balance. You need to find the sailing angle that has the most efficient (VMG) pressure in your sails and then adjust the board height so that the boat wants to sail straight with no helm. If the boat has lee helm (wants to turn down) then you need to drop the board a little bit. If the boat has weather helm (wants to head up) you can pull the board up a little more. Some of the fastest boats in the fleet actually adjust the board height quite often on the runs. We recommend using the board as a key control when sailing downwind!

We hope that keeping these tips in mind early in the season will help you get off to a great start and get some stellar results. Knowing that you’re FAST gives you the option to spend more time looking around for the best breeze on the course, and it gives you the ability to sail a less risky, more conservative series. And if you do it all right, you should have no problem winning the race back to the bar at the end of the day! Good luck and don’t hesitate to reach out if there is anything we can do to help you go fast and have fun in your Flying Scot! 🏆

North Sails Flying Scot Experts:
Zeke Horowitz
zeke.horowitz@northsails.com
Brian Hayes
brian.hayes@northsails.com
Learning to Race the Flying Scot with a Little Help From My Friends... and a Lot of Tequila

John Kreidler, FS#5310, Dixie Lakes District

I hope I got your attention with the title of the article, and yes, that was my goal. So sit back, grab a drink and let me tell you a little story about how I learned to race the Flying Scot. This is not going to be the article where you can learn some good technical racing stuff, strategy or tactics, but hopefully you can see how this all happened and maybe use my input to help that “Kreidler guy” at your club or lake.

Continued On Next Page
I did not have any exposure to sailing or racing until about 10 years ago. My very first exposure to sailing was an invite from my wife’s friends who wanted to charter a boat in the BVI. I can remember thinking, “Really? We are going to spend seven days with two other couples on a 43-foot boat? Are you sure we want to do this?” But, that one week of sailing a 43-foot boat in the beautiful Caribbean islands lit the fuse. Several years later I bought a boat, learned a little about sailing by doing just about everything wrong, including running into docks, hitting boats on moorings in the harbor at Western Carolina Sailing Club (WCSC), flipping, swamping, rolling, and even some sailing (by this time, my wife, Alma, had decided that sailing with me was not something she was interested in... can’t say I blame her!). That experience prepped me for my first Flying Scot, a baby blue FS#2677 named Rocket Pig.

At the time I had regular crew, Jay Mappus, who was as eager to learn as I was. We both were excited and fired up to start the journey of learning to sail and race with the goal of getting competitive at this racing thing. We did club racing together and then decided to try a regatta. We signed up and went to our first regatta at Privateer Yacht Club in Chattanooga, Tenn. I can’t remember the results or where we finished, but it was not very good. We camped, met some great people and had a blast. We continued to do club racing and were improving our results in a mixed fleet club racing at WCSC on Lake Hartwell. We signed up and went to Lake Norman’s Fall 48 thinking we were getting better and would compete. That weekend LNYC hosted a clinic led by Greg Fisher who provided some great instruction and we spent the weekend really tearing it up with a .....DFL. Yes, dead last of about 35 boats. We were bad. So bad that on the way home, we could not even understand WHY we were so bad or what we did wrong. We really did not have a clue. Now that’s bad.

So, with that I hatched the Master Plan. This plan had a three-pronged approach (never a good sign, Alma would say). First, I started a log of all races and regattas. More on this later. Second, I needed to find a mentor. I would pay one or bribe one, whichever was easier. Meanwhile, Jay and I had noticed that there were really great sailors at every event we attended. So part three involved setting up our boat as close as we could to the fast guys so we could ask lots of questions. And that’s where the tequila enters the story.

The mentor part was fairly easy. The unlucky winner was Tom Lawton, a local guy from Lake Norman who was very good and winning a lot of the local events. He took pity on the numbskulls from South Carolina; he knew we were not a threat to him on the water, so he was willing to answer all questions (sometimes the same question over and over) and help us with anything we needed. In fact, we showed our appreciation by T-boning poor Tom at Edenton, NC, costing Jay and me about $500 for a lesson learned on the need to watch for starboard boats while on port tack. I remember telling Jay after the race, “Good news Jay, we were doing well in the race and we were up with the leaders at the time of impact. Bad news is we just hit Winabagel! (Tom’s boat).”

As for part three of the Master Plan, back then I thought everyone knew this secret about racing that I did not know and I needed to get these guys to share with me their “secret.” So, my plan? Margaritas. I figured if I had good tequila, mixer, ice, cups and a little Triple Sec, I would own the Flying Scot world and all its minions by the fall...

I started my Master Plan at the next event. I think it was the Great 48 the following spring. Dave Neff, an unknowing suspect, was parked pretty close to my boat. He showed up and pretty much dominated Saturday on the water. After the racing, I invited him over for a margarita. It worked! He started sharing information at an incredible pace. But, immediately a big problem arose that I had not counted on; I had no idea what he was talking about. I needed a translator or a decoder ring or something to help, because he was talking about stuff like the square root of the sail area when under load where the luff curve intersects with the jibing angle.....and on and on. Holy Crap, I had not a clue what the hell he was talking about.

And neither did Jay, but my Master Plan was starting to come together. Dave and many others were beginning to help us on the water and on shore with great and insightful stuff like, “What the hell were you thinking?”, “Why does your sail look like a diaper?”, “Why do you keep hitting the marks?” and “You sail with THAT on your boat?” Or my personal favorite, “Kreidler, you’re fast, but you keep doing stupid sh*t.” You know, stuff that is really helpful and that you can use. (**These are all actual quotes from sailors that I am sure you know, but I have kept their names private to protect the innocent.)
More tequila and lots more help ensued. For years. Lots of years. At one point, I started thinking, “I am going to need A LOT more tequila,” as I started getting a pretty good crowd at my truck on Saturdays after racing everywhere we went. And it helped. I picked up a lot of great information along the way. The margaritas, and the sailors they attracted, created a great forum for strategy, tactics and trim discussion of what just happened on the water that day. And, as most of you reading this already know, the secret is that there IS no secret, but hundreds of little things that you need to do with regards to sail trim, weight, balance, strategy, tactics, steering and on and on. And the great thing? It’s a continual learning process regardless of your experience level.

Many gallons of tequila later as I look back on the journey, it’s been a blast; and a heck of a lot of fun. And it has made the racing so much more fun to be competitive, sharing the “journey” of gaining experience and knowledge and, most importantly, being able to understand just a little bit of a Dave Neff technical conversation. Because he really has some good stuff.

And it’s not like the journey is over. I really have a long ways to go and a heck of a lot more to learn, but it has been an experience of a lifetime. Learning to sail, making great friends that you see over and over at these cool events called regattas (or reunions). Trying to kill your friends on the water, but having a great time onshore sharing the experience. It really does not get any better than that.

But here is the thing that we all need to take from this story. First, go find that “Kreidler guy” in your fleet, at your club, on the road and offer help. Go out of your way to check on them and ask them questions to get the conversation started. Sail by them on the water between races and give them encouragement and suggestions. Make yourself available for questions. Make the connection with them and help them along. They might be a little shy or hesitant to ask you questions, but we all need that support group and help. The better the fleet becomes, the stronger the fleet grows.

Second, if you are not writing a log, you should try it. For me it is a great way to think about what happened, why it happened and what I could have done better. It forced me to start thinking about each race, and where I made mistakes and where I could improve. A sample log entry would contain the date, location, conditions, who I sailed with and a recap of each race. I also created a “lessons learned” section at the end of every event that forced me to confront the areas that I needed help with and where I needed to focus. It also is a great way to make location notes about a lake and if the wind comes out of this direction, you typically see this happen. I normally send this to my crew after the weekend for their input as well.

And lastly, when you see me at an event, make sure you come by my truck on Saturday after racing. I have a margarita with your name on it.

---

**Do Not Buy ANY Boat Cover Until You Study This Comparison Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sailors’ Tailor</th>
<th>Competitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Typically lasting 7-10 years</td>
<td>Industry norm is 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTFE Teflon thread at NO UPCHARGE</td>
<td>Chemically stripped polyester thread lasts 2-3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique waterproof Vinylike double-coated Poly Army Duck</td>
<td>Uncoated, or laminated fabric that delaminates &amp; leaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat-Felled seams double stitched through 4 layers</td>
<td>Single or chain stitched through 2 layers of cloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-folded hems stitched through 3 layers</td>
<td>Turned-up hems stitched through 2 layers of cloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ample reinforcing over all stress points</td>
<td>Little or no reinforcing over wear spots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand-up flaps that snap around stays</td>
<td>Gaping cut-outs or velcro closures that are shot in a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16” elastic shock cord in the hem AND tie downs</td>
<td>You secure somehow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplied hardware</td>
<td>A trip to the hardware store</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**www.sailorstailor.com** (Order Covers On-Line or Call Toll-Free)

1 (800) 800-6050

Or Call for the FREE Sailor’s Pack! It includes:

FREE How to Choose the Right Style One-Design Sailboat Cover
FREE Poly Army Duck and Acrylic fabric samples.
FREE Diagram of what correct seams and hems look like.

---

The Sailors’ Tailor, Inc.

Tel. 1-800-800-6050
1480 W. Spring Valley-Paintersville Rd.
Spring Valley, Ohio 45370

---

Skirted Mooring Cover above. We also make
“Mooring” without skirt, Trailing-Mooring, Mast, T-M Skirted, Bottom, Cockpit, Rudder, Tiller covers.

Comprehensive Website www.sailorstailor.com
Running a Regatta with Multiple Fleets and Lots of Boats – 
Massapoag Yacht Club’s 68th Annual Regatta

Diane Kampf, FS#5857, New England District, FSSA Web Editor

Lake Massapoag in Sharon, MA, is a little over a mile long north to south and less than a mile wide east to west. Our little club hosts a multi-class regatta, which has been growing year after year, and this year was our 68th annual event. As regatta chairperson, I watched the numbers grow on our Regatta Network registration site, and I admit that I got a bit nervous. But all along I was confident that our PRO Gary Werden, an MYC member, an experienced sailor and PRO, as well as coach of the Sharon High School Sailing Team, would be able to make it work. This year we had six fleets and 67 boats - more than we have ever had - with 11 Flying Scots, four Day Sailing, four Comets, 13 Lasers, 10 RS Aeros and 25 Sunfish. Wow! Well, we did build a lovely new addition onto our clubhouse to make room for our expanding guest list, and that worked very well, but there is nothing we can do about the size of the lake.

You may remember that last year we were challenged with a squall that overturned boats and left us with lots of work to do to get sailors and boats back to shore. The police department asked us to be able to account for everyone who went out on the water that day and we were able to do that because of our good record keeping. But it took a bit of time and delayed us getting to our awards as well as our guests were delayed in leaving. While we have a safety seminar every year, over the past winter we came up with a formal emergency response, using US Sailing guidelines. We also formulated a plan where one or more people on shore were charged with tracking teams as they left the shore and as they came back in. This did not interfere with our participants’ ability to come and go, and was done in the background while they sailed in and out. This meant that at every moment we could account for every sailor. We have done this at all our regattas this year and it has worked very well and we suggest other clubs do the same, since the safety of our sailors is the first priority.

Now off to the races! Gary and his excellent on-the-water team set up trapezoid courses, alternating between inner and outer trapezoids to make the best use of the lake and keep the fleets separated. The northwest winds were a challenge for trying to use as much of the lake as possible, but our team did it and what a fantastic job they did. There were three support boats, aside from the RC boat, so they were ready at the quick for moving marks, any rescues as needed, and a finish boat for scoring a whopping 48 races. Between Saturday and Sunday, we had six races for the Scots, Day Sailing, and Comets, and 10 races for the Lasers, Aeros and Sunfish. We had very little delay and...
very little waiting time between races. With a few exceptions, we finished one race and a few minutes later started the next. And with only a few exceptions, we rounded the marks without interfering with any other fleet. We had no protests and everyone I saw was smiling during the awards ceremony. As with many regattas, the winners were finalized in the last race in almost every fleet so you know the competition was fierce. And the RS Aero fleet had a tie breaker between the 2017 World Champion Mark Jacobi and Alicia Martorella, who Mark calls his co-winner.

We were lucky to have a great onshore team as well, led by Margy and Harvey Davidson, who always go above and beyond to make our events a success. Harvey made sure that our guests had the best chance to find parking for larger boats mast-up and smaller boats that could use some of the other spaces. We had great help from all our members, but also super cooperation amongst the racers, who patiently waited their turn to get in and out of the water each time. What great guests we have at our regattas! And Margy and teams made sure the food was available at the right times so no one was left wondering when they would eat. We have many guests who tell us they are only fed this well at our regatta, and we think some come just for the food – or is it the t-shirt and the hat?

At the Friday night welcome party hosted by Margy and team, we fed and “watered” our many local and out-of-town guests, including several sailors from UConn and other folks who camped overnight. Now Greg and I were camping too, but our Roadtrek might not be classified as camping by the rest of these folks! Saturday morning we served our usual full breakfast with eggs, sausage, bagels and breads, with lots of coffee and tea to wake everyone up. We come in for lunch to a buffet of make-your own sandwiches with all the fixings, quinoa, chips and cookies. We repeat our yummy breakfast and lunch on Sunday as well. And our Saturday night cocktail party hosted by Marjorie Newman and team who bring a wonderful variety of home-made hors d’oeuvres is always a big hit. But the pièce de resistance is always the lobster, steak tips and chicken dinner on Saturday night, followed by our make-your-own sundae bar. We don’t think anyone escapes this place without needing to lose a few pounds.

And then, we have awards, five deep for Flying Scots, Lasers, RS Aeros and Sunfish, and three deep for Day Sailers and Comets. Full results for the regatta are at Regattanetwork.com, and Flying Scot results are on FSSA.COM under Regatta Results. Trophies went to: 1st: Mark Swanson and Mike Hennessey; 2nd: John and Connie Eckart; 3rd: Randy and Scot Rubinstein; 4th: Dave Rousseau and Hein Smit Sibinga; and 5th: Greg and Diane Kampf.

We know it is a good problem to have lots of boats and we appreciate our guests returning year after year. And we can only hope the next PRO can do as well as Gary has done. So come back next year – maybe we’ll break another record!
Southwest Flying Scot District Championships 2017

Jody Smith, FS#6126, Southwest District

The Southwest Flying Scot District Championships were hosted by the Corinthian Sailing Club on White Rock Lake in Dallas, Texas. The regatta was originally scheduled for June 3 and 4, 2017, but due to the vagaries of the Texas weather, the regatta was rescheduled for September 2 and 3. Flying Scot Fleet #23, in typical fashion, made the best of both weekends.

The weather in September was a little cooler, and the moderate breeze was enough to complete four races over two days.

As you can imagine, it was impressive to have a full slate of volunteers, not once but twice, to run the regatta in style. Without willing volunteers, the racing sailors would not have been able to enjoy such a well-managed event. CSC, Fleet #23 and a few sailors from the Dallas Metroplex, helped put together a great competition for the 28 registered Flying Scot sailors. Kudos to the many volunteers who gave selflessly to help put the event together. In addition, several of the racers baked trays of lasagna and made salads and desserts to feed the hungry crowd. Corinthian Sailing Club always puts on a great event! Thank you to all the volunteers – to name a few -- Robert and Nina Cummings, Renee Comen, and the PRO, Rob Drechsler.

In this, the 60th year of the Flying Scot, we are pleased to report the energy and excitement for sailing and racing a Flying Scot is beyond expectation. The weekend kicked off with a First Friday event that included live music and great food. The large group of sailors and revelers were treated to an atypically cool September evening.

A bright Saturday morning greeted the
Southwest District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Helm</th>
<th>Club</th>
<th>R1</th>
<th>R2</th>
<th>R3</th>
<th>R4</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Michael Rist</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jeff Perna</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kelly Gough</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tom Miller</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Robert Cummings</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bill Draheim</td>
<td>RCYC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Roland Foerster</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Frank Richards</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Griffin Orr</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Greta Mittman</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Steve Comen</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Anderson Jones</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dari Esfahani</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Bob Gough</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Alex Goldberg</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Steve Benenson</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Melissa Hemker</td>
<td>RCYC</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Terry Jewell</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mary Ann Hopper</td>
<td>RCYC</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DNF</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Bowman O’Connor</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Porter Fugua</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Jeff Progelhof</td>
<td>RCYC</td>
<td>DNC</td>
<td>DNC</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Steve McCombs</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Larry Seals</td>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

24 racing teams with a light, shifty breeze out of the south (mostly south – except when it wasn’t). The PRO sent the competitors out on the water and promptly got off two races despite the light breeze. The shifting winds were a challenge for all, but I must admit that from the shore the sight of so many Scots, with their spinnakers filled, was a very pleasing vision. The final day of racing produced two more shifty races and an impressive battle for the podium. We had a strong group of talented sailors. The top three finishers were – Mike Rist and Mark Babb, Jeff and Carolyn Perna and Kelly and Heidi Gough. Congratulations to all the sailors and thank you to all the volunteers. See you at the next event. Sail a Flying Scot and have an adventure! 🛥️

Regatta Report from Florida

Brenda Twinem, FS#5141, Florida District

Ahh, yes...The 2018 Davis Island Flying Scot District Regatta! Florida at its best! We do not travel with our boat much but with prodding and encouragement from our Florida District friends we hit the road. For Bob and me, now that we had actually left our Sailing Squadron in Sarasota for the 59-minute drive, anticipation was the impetus drawing our car and boat north. Upon arrival at Davis Island Yacht Club in Tampa, we noticed dedicated Flying Scot racer/travelers from as far as Maine and Illinois relishing the balmy temps, while us acclimated Floridians suffered cold toes in the mid-morning air. So the first day wasn’t the best sailing - as in NONE - but that didn’t stop this salty bunch from having fun. We witnessed masts going up in record speed, boat launching (and taking out) drills, the ever-popular stories of past sailing adventures, corn-hole tournaments, pirate ship sightings, and great food and libation.

After all “the activities” and a delectable meal, hosted by DIYC, we were dazzled by a great fireworks show, just for our regatta. Well... there may have been some kind of pirate invasion going on nearby, so the city folk were privy to the sparkling sky also. Hehe!

We retired fairly soon after, anticipating an early start the next morning. Sunday was not a disappointment. Well, maybe a little after the third light air race, when the wind died completely. But heck, we were ashore by noon and could masterfully apply our boat-retrieval skills and get the boat all packed up and put away.

With our liking of light air and consistent finishes (8,8 & 7) we gleefully finished 5th overall, out of 24 boats. We weren’t on the podium but got “honorable mention!” Happy Dance!

Even better, we got the boat back to our club and got home at a reasonable time. Thanks to the great people of DIYC who made this memorable “away regatta” experience so much fun for Team Eightball. I enjoyed an extended Sunday night 10-hour sleep, blissfully dreaming of all the fun we’d had, interrupted by a voice blunting out, “Wake up, Brenda, it’s Monday!”

So, safely back and moving on...I would like to invite y’all to the Flying Scot Midwinter Regatta on March 24-29 at the Sarasota Sailing Squadron. We hope you can come and enjoy another scenic venue, and warm Florida weather, accompanied by the always great Flying Scot crowd! 🛥️
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A Tale of Two Boats: Speed Testing in Sarasota – Faster and Faster...

Amy Smith Linton, FS#6133, and Brian Hayes, FS#5761 – Photos by Brian Hayes

Zeke with Tyler and Jeff with Eric doing some speed testing.
We all know that 3-year-old who discovers something really cool for us to do: toss the ball, play flashlight hide-and-seek, read that picture book, push the swing. The kid will say, “Again!” over and over until she’s asleep or you’ve managed to distract her with something else.

With sailing, it’s the same thing. Dial down the giddy, but every time, our inner kid is yelling “Again! Again!”


All this againing caught me up a little to my peers. Six months of sailing at every opportunity and I had a light-bulb moment: “A lift LIFTS us toward the mark! A header HEADS us away from it? Jeepers!” Coaching would have been helpful.

Practice doesn’t make perfect, but it gives you the means to come back from mistakes.

There are a finite number of ways the spinnaker can be rigged wrong. There are only so many ways to mess up a tack.

When rounding the windward mark, the skipper is going to want one of maybe five things: bear-away set, gybe-set, reach and set, penalty turns (yikes!) or head downwind without a spinnaker (I know, what?! But it happened at the 17 NAC’s qualifying series).

So short version: practicing is the simplest and easiest way to get better at boat-handling.

The first time we were campaigning a Lightning for the World Championships, we had the Dads (most of our fathers were sailors) set up a short line and windward mark for our two teams – my husband Jeff, our middle guy Mark Taylor and me vs. Team Hayden with Angie and Steve Hayden and Barr Batzer — would do easily 75 starts on a weekend. Hundreds of tacks, hundreds of jibes.

That experience made me a convert. Continued On Next Page
I’ve been preaching this truth for years: it’s easier to “get your head out of the boat,” as they say, when you don’t have to stop and think about which line to yank in a tack.

In racing sailboats, I don’t think any of us gets to be the old dog who doesn’t learn new tricks. Case in point: Jeff and I recently spent a week in the Flying Scot to do the next level of practice — one-on-one boat-speed tuning.

We sail side-by-side with folks all the time; it’s great for gauging whether the boat is set up correctly for the conditions. We usually find a buddy, head upwind before the start, compare speeds, and after a couple of hundred yards, peel back, and get ready to race.

However, a week of 2-boat testing? That’s something new for me.

The goal of our 2-boat testing week was to compare and contrast boat set-ups. Thoroughly. Scientifically. Methodically. With tech.

We had a decent window of weather in Sarasota in early November. The two boats (our _Scuppernong_ and Jay and Zeke Horowitz’s _JaMing-O_) are new boats with the same racing package. The technology included VHF radios, a handful of Go-Pro cameras, two smart GPS units, and a metric butt-load of software.

Backing up the equipment were a couple of Ph.D. programs’ worth of brains: long time Scot sailor Brian Hayes with a sharp eye and years of experience, and sail-designer/rocket scientist Mike Marshall who works with Brian and Zeke at North Sails. The coach-boat was piloted by Charlie Clifton of Sarasota — Thanks Charlie!

Mike set up and calibrated the gear and managed the super cool software, while Brian basically told us what to do — mostly go fast in a straight line.

So we went fast in a straight line: Jeff and I in _The Scuppernong_, Zeke Horowitz and Michelle Lee on _JaMing-O_. When the boats got more than 60 feet or so apart, Brian or Mike would ask us to make the course correction to keep the boats in the same wind conditions.

At the end of each 5-minute run, the coach-boat would huddle up, tell us the early data findings, and we’d make small adjustments. And I do mean small adjustments. Between their technology and experience, the insight from Mike and Brian was surprisingly specific and exact. For instance: pull an inch moreouthaul, or try a run with the jib trimmed an inch or two harder.

We switched boats. We even tried a run after switching crew that first day. I’ve known Zeke for a long time, but oddly, this was the first time I’d crewed for him. Based on his manfully repressed squeak of protest, I suspect that nobody has ever trimmed his jib harder. After a quick con-fab, we agreed to give my way a try.

That alone was illuminating: Team Horowitz usually outweighs Team Linton by something like 50 pounds. So whereas Jeff drives on the higher side of the edge, Zeke tends to point a little lower and let _JaMing-O_ run a bit faster.

At the end of the day, we put the boats away, opened adult beverages, and plopped down on the couches of the clubhouse to watch video of ourselves. It’s often helpful to see video of tacks and jibes and so forth, but this, again, was a higher level of analysis.

Mike had set up dual Go-Pro cameras mounted on the booms pointing vertically up both mainsails. The cameras were paired and synced with the GPS units, giving the two videos an identical timeline as well as various speeds, velocities made good, and other navigation data.

Then comes the software. Naturally, Mike had a program to “map” the shape of the sail — in this case, the video from the GoPro keyed on the dark draft-stripes on the white sails. Then this information tracked the shape of both sails simultaneously. With the rest of the GPS variable factored in, we had a thorough visualization of what was happening with the sails.

Whoa.

It was as if we were watching someone run a facial-recognition program in one of those techno-thriller movies. Especially that scene, you know the one: A handful of dots, the computer chugging along, and a brilliant young engineer (Hi Mike!) explaining what we are seeing as the truth is slowly revealed…

We all know that sails work the same way an airplane wing does — by causing two different velocities of air to flow over a curved surface.

Still, it’s one thing to have someone with an experienced eye tell you there’s a lot of twist on your main, or that the draft is farther aft than it needs to be. But to see it mapped out pretty exactly? And to discuss these changes in shape with someone who knows these physics stone cold?

Double whoa.

It’s almost embarrassing how much I picked up about main trim. Maybe I should already know this, but the effect of more outhaul is not just to open the leech, which in turn allows for more twist, but it also moves the draft vertically farther up the sail, keeping it away from the jib backwash.

As the week went on, Eric Russell and Ty Andrews of Flying Scot joined in the fun, leveling out the weight differences between the two boats and adding their unique perspectives to the practice.

Over the course of the practice it became clear that — all other things being equal — the two modes of sailing (higher and slower vs. lower and faster) are reflected in how the skippers set up their boats and trim their sails.

That is, long-time skippers like Jeff and Zeke set their boats up to best leverage their strength. It’s a bit of circular argument: they are successful because they already do this, but there is some wiggle-room for all of us to get better/faster at changing gears.

Not to mention the even larger skill-set of spotting better wind pressure and figuring out the next wind-shift so we can decide which gear will get us to it faster!
In this issue of Scots N Water, champion sailor Amy Smith-Linton (who has lovingly dragged her husband around the race course for years) writes of her experience with Zeke Horowitz, Mike Marshall and I as we conducted some two-boat testing in the waters of Sarasota Bay in November. It was heartwarming to read that Amy (and the entire team) had fun and, in skimming through her piece, it struck me how much things have changed in the past 30+ years in how we collect and analyze data to try to learn how to make small racing boats (like the Scot) faster, easier to sail and more fun.

In my early days as a sailmaker testing boat speeds (and sail shapes) was, in hindsight, far more subjective than it is today. A “faster sail” or “better technique” could often be swayed by the most “ambitious” voice in the room (or on the water in this case) winning his/her case for the way a sail or technique performed. Testing traditionally involved two boats and a powerboat, maybe a video camera and hours and hours of on the water time. This often led to a lot of “start/stop” tests as one boat would “win” a test with the trick left to decipher “how?” Was it a faster sail? Better driver? Wind pressure? Wind shift? Now, the famous “trickle down” theory has proven to work (well, as far as testing sailboat speeds!) as technologies we see being used in America’s Cup and Volvo Ocean Racing is now being used as we test Flying Scot sails and trimming techniques to help folks learn how to be faster.

Our testing in Sarasota involved more than just two boats loaded with talent. We needed science (Insert Thomas Dolby video here) and technology. Mike has been working with the two-boat testing system for a few years now on small one-design boats. The system and concept is simple at first glance, however tying all the components together to interact with each other to create real-time data based on wind speed and wind angle accompanied with 1000s (yes, 1000s) of photos is quite complex. Here’s an oversimplified snapshot of how it works.

- Each Flying Scot gets loaded up with a GPS tracker and then packed with talent. In this case we had Jeff and Amy in one boat and Zeke and Michelle Lee (and later Jay Horowitz) in another. On the 3rd day Tyler Andrews and Eric Bussell rolled into town and joined in the fun (By the way if you are looking for a way to find out if something is fast, getting the top three skippers from the past NACs to do some sailing with you is a surefire way to get out of the gate fast!).

- Attach two Go-Pro cameras to each boat. These cameras are mounted on the boom on both sides in the middle and each takes a picture every 10 seconds.

- Mike then setup the two-boat testing system on Charlie Clifton’s powerboat. This included a wifi antenna that was able to collect real-time tracking data from each boat as well as an anemometer which collected and downloaded wind speeds and wind angles (ie: shifts) that were combined into a program with the real-time tracking of the boats.

- We also had a tablet that fed the data to us directly so we could analyze, on the spot, if a boat was winning a test because of a shift or pressure or some other reason. The data on the tablet included the boats’ GPS track through the water, real wind direction, real wind speed and the boats VMG (velocity made good) to weather. This allowed us to focus on trim and setup (as well as sail shapes) to provide instant feedback to the teams that were sailing. As an example we might suggest one boat ease theouthaul an inch or tighten the main halyard two clicks to get the sails to look similar (or different). This also enabled us to help keep the “jockeys” focused. For example if someone lost a test badly we could confirm that it was through a big windshift and not something they did “wrong” on the boat (Now that would be a nice feature to have during a race!!).

- Each “test” would run for five minutes regardless of who was “winning” since we could then look at the data on the tablet and determine if what we “saw” was true.

- Then, after hours of sailing and dozens (and dozens) of tests Mike would go back and download the pictures (remember from above each of the four cameras were taking six pictures Continued On Next Page
said, I think some of the most important things we learned were:

- Practicing or testing with someone who can help elevate your game can be a real eye opener so ask your fleet champion or area hot shot to spend a couple of hours doing your own “two-boat testing.” Buy the pizza afterwards and listen and ask questions. They are either winning because they are faster or more brilliant. In either case, it makes sense to try to absorb whatever info they can provide.

- To reiterate, ask questions and willingly accept input. Amy in her piece spoke of how, when she hopped on JaMing-O during a crew switch in one of the runs, Zeke was taken aback by how hard she trimmed the jib and his response was “Let’s give it a try and see how we go.” Now, Zeke is pretty darn good in the Scot and the fact he was open (maybe even eager) to try something new to learn how to go faster is a pretty good testament to keeping an open mind.

- Lastly, it is just a ton of fun getting together with friends and going out on the water and hanging out afterwards. The post testing sessions over a cold beverage were amazing as we put the pics and data up on a big screen and talked about sail trim and techniques. Just the chance to share ideas with the entire gang helped me learn more about how to go faster in my Scot and I spent the entire week on a powerboat!

Thanks to all who stepped in to join us in Sarasota. Michelle sailed for a few days with Zeke (to match crew weights and increase talent level!), Charlie Clifton and his powerboat, Amy and Jeff, Tyler and Eric for their time and input the last few days, Jay Horowitz and the folks at SSS for the hospitality, cold beverages and comfy couches and TV for pleasurable post sailing debriefs.

---

**FLORIDA DISTRICT**
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**Regatta:** Grits ’n Haggis Regatta  
**District:** Dixie Lakes • **State:** South Carolina  
**Date:** 05/19/18 - 05/20/18  
**Info:** samsecrest0617@gmail.com

**Regatta:** Hawg Wild Regatta/Southwest District Championships at GMSC - Roland, AR  
**District:** Southwest • **State:** Arkansas  
**Date:** 05/25/18 - 05/27/18  
**Info:** Leland.sykes@yahoo.com

**Regatta:** 41st Mayor’s Cup  
**District:** Carolinas • **State:** North Carolina  
**Date:** 06/01/18 - 06/03/18  
**Info:** homengso@triai.rr.com

**Regatta:** Greater Richmond Sailing Association Invitational  
**District:** Capital • **State:** Virginia  
**Date:** 06/03/18 - 06/10/18  
**Info:** peter.cookson@verizon.net

**Regatta:** 2018 NAC at Rush Creek Yacht Club, Heath, TX  
**Date:** 06/10/18 - 06/14/18  
**Info:** 5658cummings@gmail.com

**Regatta:** Full Moon Regatta  
**District:** Greater New York  
**State:** New Jersey • **Date:** 06/16/18  
**Info:** fleet157@gmail.com

**Regatta:** Egyptian Cup Regatta  
**District:** Midwest • **State:** Illinois  
**Date:** 06/23/18 - 06/24/18  
**Info:** bld.shirley@gmail.com

**Regatta:** Greater New York Districts  
**District:** Greater NY • **Date:** 06/23/18 - 06/24/18  
**Info:** fs5516@yahoo.com

**Regatta:** Indy Regatta  
**District:** Midwest • **State:** Indiana  
**Date:** 06/30/18 - 07/01/18  
**Info:** glendir@gmail.com

**Regatta:** Women’s and Junior Regatta  
**District:** Capital  
**State:** Maryland • **Date:** 07/01/18  
**Info:** gfmeehan@gmail.com

**Regatta:** CT Cup, Second Leg @ Cedar Point Yacht Club, Fleet 177  
**District:** Greater New York  
**State:** Connecticut • **Date:** 07/15/18  
**Info:** cnperez@yahoo.com

**Regatta:** New York Lakes District and Scots Adirondack Open  
**District:** New York Lakes  
**State:** New York • **Date:** 07/27/18 - 07/29/18  
**Info:** johnjeffery124@gmail.com

---

Continued On Page 24
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a minute for hours of testing) from the Go-Pro cameras and link them to the data collected on the water. This allowed us to look at all the data as well as sail trim and shapes to correlate what was set-up, trim and shapes were the fastest for a specific condition.

So, what did we learn from all this? I expect everyone learned a little bit and perhaps took away something different from the session. Certainly the goal Zeke, Mike and I had of creating some hard data to confirm what we already felt we knew was rewarding and helpful for sure. That said, I think some of the most important items that I learned (or re-learned) were:

- There is no better substitute for getting time on the water to help learn to go a little bit faster and tiller time (and practice trimming sails) is traditionally one of the best elixirs to help make that happen.
CAVEAT EMPTOR = BUYER BEWARE

The Flying Scot® Sailing Association is not responsible for items purchased through the Caveat Emptor page.

Advertisements in the Caveat Emptor section of Scots n’ Water and on the FSSA web page are $50 for members per insertion, pre-paid and $60 for non-members. Advertisements must be 50 words or fewer. Send or fax submissions to Association Headquarters or Email to info@fssa.com. Please go to fssa.com for more details on each item. Placement will be made upon receipt of payment. Send payment to: FSSA Headquarters • 1 Windsor Cove, Suite 305 • Columbia, SC, 29223.

CAVEAT EMPTOR - FOR SALE

In the market for a used Flying Scot but don’t know where to begin? Don’t spend thousands of dollars to fix up a “bargain” boat! Get a new boat guarantee with a used boat price when you buy a factory-certified used boat from Flying Scot, Inc.

We guarantee all of our reconditioned used boats with the same warranty we provide with a new boat.

Call the factory today at 800-864-7208 or visit our website at http://flyingscot.com/usedboat.html to learn more.

FS#5897
Built in 2009. White deck and hull with gelcoat centerboard, radical racing rig and rudder lift kit. Stored indoors and sailed only in regattas. Complete with two full suits of Mad sails. Accessories include North trailer/mooring cover, North bottom trailering cover, tent cover for quick boom-up storage and tapered spinnaker pole.

$18,000 with updated LoadRite trailer and new boat warranty.

FS#4524
Beautiful boat with like new sails. One-of-a-kind color combination, white with red stripe and turquoise bottom paint. All in good condition. Brand new teller and tiller extension. Small cosmetic nick in rudder. Like-new Schurr sails, seem to be unused, much like the rest of the boat. Green tent cover, also in good condition. Very nice long galvanized trailer, with no rust.

Price complete with trailer $9,900.
Acrylic Flying Scot Covers

- made with 1st quality Sunbrella
- material has 10 year warranty
- light and easy to handle
- will not rot, mildew, or shrink

Features
- Cover has a tent-like fit
- Delrin zippers with flap
- Velcro enclosures for stays
- Hooded mesh vents
- Loops along hem for tie-down
- Hidden seams for UV resistance
- Heat cut edges will not fray
- Flat covers also available

Options
- UV proof Goretex thread
- Drawstring/shockcord in hem
- Sail # installation
- Custom multi-color panels/trim

Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover</th>
<th>white</th>
<th>blue</th>
<th>other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6&quot; skirt</td>
<td>$540</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>$577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-sided</td>
<td>$686</td>
<td>$706</td>
<td>$709</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROOKE SAILS
1744 Prescott
Memphis, TN 38111
(901)744-8500
www.rookesails.com

Making Waves!

www.ullmansails.com

Dave Bolyard
Ullman Sails Gulf Coast
gulfcoast@ullmansails.com
(985) 626-5638

Jerry Latell
Ullman Sails Virginia
jerry@ullmansails.com
(804) 776-6151

Photo Yvonne Pottharst

Flying Scot Gulf Districts-1st / FSSA Cajun Country Championship-1st / GYA Capdevielle Competition-1st
GYA Junior Lipton Championship-1st / GYA Women’s Championship-1st
# NEW MEMBERS

## Capital District
**Boat # 4968 / Fleet # 203**
- Robert McPherson
  - Alexandria VA

**Boat # 6124**
- John Meisenhelder
  - Melfa VA

**Boat # 5077 / Fleet # 206**
- Francis Unger
  - Valley Forge PA

## Dixie Lakes District
**Boat # 5793 / Fleet # 193**
- Kirk Elliott
  - Simpsonville SC

## Florida District
**Boat # 1065**
- Terrence Barker
  - Pensacola FL

**Boat # 2052**
- Robert Brown
  - St. Petersburg FL

**Boat # 6128**
- William Krueger
  - Vero Beach FL

**Boat # 6122**
- Jose Ortega
  - Miami FL

**Boat # 5622**
- Randy Pawlowski
  - Sanford FL

**Greater NY District**
**Boat # 4459**
- Bob Mayers
  - Highlands NJ

**Boat # 0366 / Fleet # 157**
- Monmouth Boat Club
  - Red Bank NJ

**Boat # 5506 / Fleet # 208**
- Charles (Scott) Smith
  - Abingdon PA

**Boat # 4459**
- Boats

## Gulf District
**Boat # 5623 / Fleet # 45**
- Jackson Yacht Club
  - Ridgeland MS

## New England District
**Boat # 1486 / Fleet # 76**
- Jim Clancy
  - Sharon MA

## Ohio District
**Boat # 6129**
- Glenn & Debbie Berger
  - Altavista VA

**Boat # A661**
- Karl Felger
  - Cleveland OH

**Boat # A513**
- Lucy Brock
  - Austin TX

**Boat # 5211**
- Tracy Crothers
  - Dallas TX

**Boat # 4024**
- Jim Thal
  - Plano TX

## Southwest District
**Boat # A513**
- Lucy Brock
  - Austin TX

**Boat # 5211**
- Tracy Crothers
  - Dallas TX

**Boat # 4024**
- Jim Thal
  - Plano TX

**Boat # 6128**
- William Krueger
  - Vero Beach FL

**Boat # 6122**
- Jose Ortega
  - Miami FL

**Boat # 5622**
- Randy Pawlowski
  - Sanford FL

**Greater NY District**
**Boat # 4459**
- Bob Mayers
  - Highlands NJ

**Boat # 0366 / Fleet # 157**
- Monmouth Boat Club
  - Red Bank NJ

**Boat # 5506 / Fleet # 208**
- Charles (Scott) Smith
  - Abingdon PA

**Boat # 5623 / Fleet # 45**
- Jackson Yacht Club
  - Ridgeland MS

**Boat # 1486 / Fleet # 76**
- Jim Clancy
  - Sharon MA

**Boat # 6129**
- Glenn & Debbie Berger
  - Altavista VA

**Boat # A661**
- Karl Felger
  - Cleveland OH

## NEW MEMBERS

EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN, FABRICATION & SERVICE!

Whether you are cruising a Flying Scot or racing around the buoys, Schurr Sails has the sails you need to get there fast.

Call Hunter Riddle at 850-438-9354 or go to the website at schurrsails.com

---

Tom McNally makes the best of a light situation at the Davis Island regatta in January.
**District Governors**

**CAPITAL DISTRICT**
Debbie Cycotte  
688 Scoggins Creek Trail  
Hartfield, VA 23071  
(804) 761-3048  
dcycotte@yahoo.com

**CAROLINAS DISTRICT**
Charlie Buckner  
8100 North Hound Court  
Chapel Hill, NC 27516  
(919) 932-3576  
c-buckner@hotmail.com

**DIXIE LAKES DISTRICT**
Andrew Fox  
121 South View Drive  
Huntsville, AL 35806  
(860) 354-6161  
starfox170@gmail.com

**FLORIDA DISTRICT**
Mark Taylor  
420 E Davis Blvd  
Tampa, FL 33606  
813-445-3688  
stewdrew1@yahoo.com

**GREATERR NY DISTRICT**
Mark Riefenhauser  
72 Ketletown Woods Road  
Southbury, CT 06488  
fs516@yahoo.com

**GULF DISTRICT**
Larry Taggart  
5809 Memphis Street  
New Orleans, LA 70124  
(504) 482-7358  
tagline@usa.net

**MICHIGAN-ONTARIO DISTRICT**
Steve Rajkovich  
18 Allen Ave, NE  
Grand Rapids, MI 49503  
(616) 460-3662  
steve rajkovich@comcast.net

**MIDWEST DISTRICT**
Bronson Bowling  
2512 Tamm Avenue  
St. Louis MO 63139  
(919) 349-6714  
jaceboshwein@yahoo.com

**NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT**
Edward Jeffries  
96 Southern Ave  
Essex, MA 01929  
(978) 263-1664  
edward.jeffries@verizon.net

**NY LAKES DISTRICT**
Ann Seidman  
33 Huckleberry Lane  
Ballston Lake, NY 12019  
(518) 877-8731  
pseidma1@nycap.rr.com

**OHIO DISTRICT**
Martha Sweeterlitsch  
118 N. Vine Street  
Westerville, OH 43081  
(614) 890-0072  
mawetterlitsch@beneschlaw.com

**PACIFIC DISTRICT**
W. Dale Dunning  
4233 Happy Valley Road  
Sequim, WA 98382  
dale@daledunning.com

**PRAIRIE DISTRICT**
James (Jim) R. Slaughter  
3829 W. 58th St.  
Fairway, Kansas 66205  
(913) 954-9580  
pimmm20@yahoo.com

**SOUTHWEST DISTRICT**
Robert Cummings  
1239 River Craft Drive  
Mesquite, TX 75181  
(214) 341-1626  
s658cummings@gmail.com

---

**Regatta: 2018 Sandy Douglass Memorial Regatta**  
**District:** Ohio  
**Date:** 07/28/18 - 07/29/18  
**Info:** fs3668@yahoo.com

**Regatta: 2018 113th Annual Ephraim Regatta**  
**District:** Midwest  
**State:** Wisconsin  
**Date:** 08/04/18 - 08/05/18  
**Info:** jikeda@eyc.org

**Regatta: 32nd Annual Fleet 161 Flying Scot Invitational, Saratoga, NY**  
**District:** New York Lakes  
**State:** New York  
**Date:** 08/10/18 - 08/12/18  
**Info:** info@SaratogaFlyingScot.org

**Regatta: Fishing Bay Yacht Club 79th Annual One-Design Invitational**  
**District:** Capital  
**State:** Virginia  
**Date:** 08/11/18 - 08/12/18  
**Info:** ddcycotte@yahoo.com

**Regatta: 2018 Crystal Ball - Crystal Sailing Club**  
**District:** Michigan - Ontario  
**Date:** 08/18/18 - 08/19/18  
**Info:** lkdavis1726@yahoo.com

**Regatta: 2018 Massapoag Yacht Club 69th Annual Regatta**  
**District:** New England  
**State:** Massachusetts  
**Date:** 09/08/18 - 09/09/18  
**Info:** dianekampf@charter.net

**Regatta: 2018 Flying Scot Atlantic Coast Championship**  
**District:** Carolinas  
**Date:** 09/22/18 - 09/23/18  
**Info:** c.buckner3@gmail.com

**Regatta: Massabesic Yacht Club Annual Regatta**  
**District:** New England  
**Date:** 09/22/18 - 09/23/18  
**Info:** apendobed@aol.com